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League of Nations Non-Partisan Association 
4, Rue de Monthoux -- GENEVA 
SOCIETE DES NATIONS LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
As the day-to-day Press reports of 
any large conference ar~ necessarlly 
topica] and cannot, therefore, give a birdseye 
view of the whole development, especially 
at a great distance, the attached summary 
of the work of the Sixth Assembly of the 
League of Nations has ·been prepared ·n 
order to pla~e this session i n "ts proper 
pe1·spective and strike a general bal.ance · 
of \vha t . · t did and did not do. This 
summary is not · ssued by the League of 
Nations and is not i n any sense official, 
but merely represent;:; the consensus of 
opinion of a number of Americans with 
special opportunities fer - ollnwing the 
, 
Assembly throughout . 
Any comments, any suggest i ons as to 
future summaries which it is hoped to . 
issue as occasion justifies, or any 
r ea t1 e s t s f o 1· f u r the r i n f o r n1 a t ion \Vo u 1 d 
be gladly welcomed . 
GENEVA . 
October rq25. 
THE SIXTH ASSEMBLY 
(The following private and semi-confidential analysis has been prepared for distribution to a 
limited number of Americans. It represents the consensus of opinion of a group of Americans who 
had particular opportunities for following the ma.ny questions involved.) 
· The Sixth Assembly of the League of Nations which sat from September 7th to 26th was the 
shortest, the most crowded, the least dramatic and yet the most promising of any so far held. 
It was, above all, the normal, business-like, quick-moving kind of Assembly we may 
henceforth ordinarily expect. There was no great high light; no Protocol as last year when 
the nations lifted themselves to a new level; no Corfu crisis as two years ago when war and peace 
hung for days in the balance; none of the romance of newness and unexpectedness as in the first 
three years. 
Precisely so, however, it was in some ways the most signifir.ant session so far. The Assembly 
stood by itself, without outside stimulus, and without the drama of a special or temporary excite-
ment. Alone it answered to its test with a truly immense amount of work in all international 
fields. 
Most striking of the tendencies thus brought out was the extraordinary growth in Assembly 
self-confidence, if the phrase may be used. Previously many have worried-have even felt it a 
danger, not only to the Assembly but to the League itself, to call people together from all parts 
of the world only to send them away without a dramatic result. 
Not, so however, this year. The whole psychology had changed and for two main reasons. 
First, the Assembly has found itself; evolved its method; and recognised its own necessity. Its 
sessions, like those of any political body, will vary greatly in importance but the thought which 
will henceforth affect their whole course is that the Assembly is a fixed event in the life of peoples, 
written not only in the byelaws but still more in the needs of the times. 
Secondly, world politics are rapidly evolving towards the League What a change, for ins-
tance, from three years ago when the Washington Conference was held outside the League, or 
two years ago when the Dawes plan was kept apart from the League by American influences. This 
year the two leading members of the Assembly were centering their Pact negociations entirely about 
the League. Sooner or later they will eventuate, and when they do, it will be in and through the 
League. 
For the moment, however, those negotiations completely dominated the whole world situation. 
Till they are concluded no major decision can be taken either for arbitration, security, disarmament., 
or economic betterment. Naturally, therefore, on these major issues the Assembly confined 
itself to laying down what cautious lines it could for the problems which will later co'rne to it. 
Yet there was an immense amount of work done in practically all other lines of international 
interest. The Assembly is, in a sense, the annual meeting of all the stockholders of the League oi 
Nations. It receives a report of activity from the Secretary-General; takes that report as a text 
for discussion of any international question which any government cares to raise; spends four 
to five days on a broad general debate; divides all the detailed work amongst six great comn:iittees, 
each of them a miniature Assembly; picks over that work with great care; and then lays down the 
broad lines of policy for the coming year. 
Disarmament: As regards armaments, as already explained, very little of an immediate and 
sweeping nature could be attempted. The Protocol adopted last year had proved to be im-
possible of general acceptance but its fundamental principle of the inter-relation of the three 
elements of arbitration, security, and disarmament was unanimously reaffirmed as the indivisible 
program necessary to a state of peace. Also aggressive war was again banned as an interna-
tional crime. 
The Assembly did, however, do some useful work at the edges of the armaments problem. 
Thus it provided for a committee of experts to assemble the technical elements for the reduction of 
armaments to be ready the moment the situation is ripe. This committee is an entering wedge; 
it may or may not be very important, depending on the psychological situation of the next two 
or three months. At the same time the Assembly authorised further steps regarding the traffic in 
and the private manufacture of arms, in both of which the United States is directly interested. 
One important fact emerged from the discussions, namely that Europe does not want to go 
to Washington for a land disarmament conference. For naval matters it was logical enough, 
as America was there playing a big role, but for land armaments, most distinctly no, as America 
has practically no part to play. She will not join the international agency which the other nations 
have created; will not accept compuls?ry arbitrati?i:t.; will not co-oper~~e in cutting off ec_ono-
-:; 
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One. important fact eme~ged from the discussions, namely that Europe does not want to go 
to Was~mgton for a land. d1sar~ament conference. For naval matters it was logical enough, 
as Amenca was there playmg a big role, but for land armaments, most distinctly no, as America 
has practically no part to play. She will not join the international agency which the other nations 
have created; will not accept compulsory arbitration; will not co-operate in cutting off econo-
Why:- then, it is asked, should 20 or 30· nah6m;-go 1t. ; ~f d~'.iT:ifrgt\5).'i'/c.;.P'\A-7 ... hy.n,.~;1rmv ±prrp_r]ucp_ 
here says they would be brought there to reduce their armaments in order mostly to pay their 
debts to the United States ? 
Arbitration: Many proposals were made for extending the field of arbitration and peaceful 
settlement of disputes. Some of the world's foremost jurists considered every phase of the pro-
blem for days. Given the impossibility of a sweeping universal agreement and given also the 
great activity in recent years as regards both arbitration and conciliation, the most far-reaching 
proposal was that of the Japanese for a scientific study to be made by the League before the next 
Assembly of all the progress being achieved in this vast field. Next September, in other words, 
the world will be presented with a balance sheet of this subject. Similarly, a Belgian proposal 
was adopted urging States to adopt regional treaties of arbitration as a fitting extension of the 
Covenant and a Swiss proposal that nations which have accepted the compulsory arbitration 
feature of the Permanent Court for only a period of years take early steps to lengthen that period. 
The Court: One interesting tendency developed of possibly considerable American importance. 
Uruguay had proposed a study of the Statute of the Permanent Court to facilitate American 
adhesion and Denmark the addition to the Court of a Conciliation Chamber. Both proposals, 
however, werp qui"' 'y rejected, mostly on the ground that the Court is functioning satisfactorily 
and that any attenipt to change it, requiring as it would the unanimous consent of all member 
states, would encounter almost insuperable difficulties. This is only an indication of the troubles 
--
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which \YOuld arise if America suggested fundamental changes in the Court. Reservations respect-
ing her own membership or assuring her equality in the election of judges, the amendemnt of the 
Statute, or the payment of expenses as suggested by Presidents Harding and Coolidge, would be 
accepted, even welcomed in order to assure America full membership, but proposals for changes 
in the relationship of the other nations to a Court which they have created and J?laintained for 
four years and which would occasion a morass of political and technical difficulties would in 
effect practically negative any chance of early American membership. · 
Economics: The most important new line of policy marked out by the Assembly was undoub-
tedly the acceptance of the French proposal asking the Council to name cit its December session 
the broadest possible committee of experts to prepare for a world-wide economic conference to do · 
in the field of economics what the Brussels Conference did in the field of finance. No one can tell 
at the moment just ho~v far this Conference may go. Its sponsors, however, set no limit for it. 
They feel that it may, and should, open up the most fundamental economic problems of world 
society. With many of the financial problems settled temporarily by the Dawes plan, the Austrian 
and Hungarian schemes, and the debt settlements, opinion is general that the time has come to 
probe even more deeply into the economic forces of which the financial are in a sense the expression. 
A 11stria: Simultaneously with the Assembly meeting, the Council took a most fundamental 
decision in connection with Austria when it decided on a progressive suppression of the financial 
control of that country made necessary in the Austrian collapse of 1922 as the only method of 
raising the $125,000,000 League loan. Austria has now been brought out of her despond; the 
two conditions for terminating League control, namely, stable money and budget equilibrium, 
have been fulfilled, and Austria again has the opportunity to work out her destiny alone. In 
order, however, to avoid unnecessary disquietude, the suppression of League control is to be 
gradual; a foreign adviser is to be appointed to the Austrian national bank for three years; and 
the control may be reestablished during ten years if the pledged revenues are insufficient or budget 
equilibrium is threatened. Thus is terminating the first and the most successful reconstruction 
scheme yet attempted, a scheme, in effect, which provided the precedent and the method for the 
Dawes plan. 
Hungary and Greece: Meanwhile, Hungarian reconstruction, which is being administered 
by Jeremiah Smith, jr., of Boston, seems to be progressing even more favorably. In this second 
$50,000,000 League-negotiated loan, instead of a hundred-million crown deficit foreseen for the 
first year, there was a balance of over 60,000,000 crowns. Favorable progress was also reported 
as to two other loans negotiated through the League; one of $50,000,000 for the Greek Refugee 
Settlement Commission, of which Charles P. Howland of New-York is President, and the other 
of $7,500,000 for the development of Danzig harbour. 
Technical Finance : The Assembly devoted considerable time to the other financial and eco-
nomic work of the League. Most immediate perhaps was the approval of a still more represent-
ative Conference, to which the United States has been invited, to see if the very large measure oi 
agreement already reached in double taxation and fiscal evasion cannot to embodied in a treaty. 
In addition, the Assembly urged all states to write into their laws the Economic Committee's 
principles for the equitable treatment of foreigners; approved the draft agreement for the abolition 
of import and export restrictions, which is to be submitted to all states and important commercial 
organisations; and urged that certain amendments regarding unfair competition be included in 
the new treaty on the protedion of industrial property. 
Transit: So, too, the work in communications and transit was gone into in detail. The pass-
port conference called for 1926 was warmly welcomed as a step towards the suppression of the 
inconveniences and expenses of this war-time necessity. Particular attention was drawn towards 
the conventions recently adopted on maritime ports, hydro-electric power, etc., and a most 
interesting study authorised as to the possibility of a zone telegraph rate system from Geneva to 
the farthest points of the world in order to counteract the disadvantages and expenses of distance 
for some members of the League. 
Mosul: Undoubtedly, the most important political question during the Assembly was the 
Mosul dispute between Great Britain and Turkey. Though the Council alone was responsible, the 
fact that the meetings were held in public, that both nations stated their cases most fully, and that 
the Assembly formed a sort of background, as it did two years ago in the Corfu crisis, undoubtedly 
exercised a considerable influence on the negotiations. 
The results, however, were disappointing. It had commonly been thought that when, several 
months ago, the question first came before the League at Brussels, the Turks had agreed to accept 
whatever decision the Council laid down. This did not, however, prove to be the case. Accord-
ingly, the Council, feeling that doubt had been raised as to its competence and not wishing to act as 
judge in its own case, decided to ask the Permanent Court first, as to the nature of its role, i. e. 
whether one of arbitration. or mediation or mere recommendation and second, as to whether a 
decision must be taken by. unanimit or majority, a~~ with or with~ut the participation of t~e 
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whatever decision the Council laid down. This did not , however , prove to be the case. Accord-
ingly, the Council, feeling that doubt had been raised as to it s competence and not wishing to act as 
judge in its own case, decided to ask the Permanent Court first, as to the nature of its role, i.e. 
whether one of arbitration. or mediation or mere recommendation and second, as to whether a 
decision must be taken by . unanimity or majority, and with or without the artici a t ion of the 
---~poo':'!!tmt;--eire'-c;ourtwas ac o'nce'caiieu th exdatit ary sess10n m or er to report to the Decem er 
\ Council meeting ; the parties were warned that they were pledged to take no hostile action; and a . 
League representative, a former Esthonian commander-in-chief, was sent to Irak to see that the 
status quo is maintained and border raids and disturbances prevented so far as possible. 
China: The Chinese customs and extra-territoriality question also came before the Assembly 
t hrough a brilliant speech by the Chinese delegate. While, in view of the forthcoming Pekin 
Conference, the Assembly could not take very positive action, the initiative was of considerable 
importance for two reasons. First it brought the Chinese question officially before the League, 
demonstrated the League's interest in the Far East, and gave the Chinese a real feeling of sympathy. 
Second, it invoked Article r9 of the Covenant as to the reconsideration of treaties which may have 
become inapplicable. Certain elements of the Assembly were quick to recognise that any nation 
wishing a revision of the Peace Treaties may press this Article just as effectively as the Chinese and, 
coµsequently, what started as a simple resolution about China was carefully scrutinised as establish-
ing a possible precedent for Europe. 
Social and Humanitarian Activi#es: A great mass of. work was done in connection with all 
the social and humanitarian activities of the League. This covered the most widely separated 
fields - · 30,000,000 people assured minimum rights by the Minorities Treaties; r3,ooo,ooo people 
in mandated territories; a million Russian and half a million Armenian Refugees; the interna-
tional health work of the world; the promotion of child welfare: the suppression of the opium 
traffic; the drafting of an international convention on slavery; the creation of a world insurance 
system agai:qst great disasters; and intellectual co-operation. In all these fields a thorough 
survey was made of present activities and in many suggestions were made for new activities. 
There is space to consider very briefly only the latter, the new work added by the Assembly. 
Health: The League's Health budget to which the Rockefeller Foundation contributes some 
$150,000 annually, was this year raised to an even million francs, ($200,000) with the understand-
ing that it is now on a permanent and irreducible basis. No less than 7 governments asked for 
special new work to be done ; France for an epidemiological intelligence base on the West African 
Coast like that already established for the Far East at Singapore; Italy for an inquiry into trachoma; 
Czechoslovakia for a comparative study of national health administrations, for a uniform system 
of hospital statistics, and for a unification of national pharmacopia; Paraguay for a study in Latin 
America of sanitary statistical methodology ; Venezuela for a special bureau in each government 
to deal with the Health Committee; the Serb-Croat-Slovene delegation for a study of the control 
of the manufacture and distribution of food supplies; and Cuba for an interchange of tropical med -
cal personnel in Latin America. All were approved. 
Opium: New work authorised in the campaign against opium consisted in the approval of 
the proposal, originally introduced by the delegation of the United States at the Opium Confe-
rence, of a Commission to go to Persia to attempt to attack the opium problem at its source by 
substituting another crop for the lucrative poppy. This Commission is to be on the broadest pos-
sible basis consisting of a well-known president, perhaps an American, an expert in transport 
and markets, and an agriculturist. Its report will necessarily be an analysis into the economic 
life of Persia and should have a broad effect not only on opium but on the whole life of that 
country. 
Slavery: An innovation was introduced into the world slavery situation when the British 
government proposed an international convention establishing at least minimum standards for 
all parts of the world where slavery may still exist. This convention is a logical outgrowth of the 
League's study in this field and aims at a formal affirmation of principle. After careful study and 
analysis, the whole data was forwarded to all governments in order to facilitate a final discussion 
at the next Assembly. 
International disasters: The scheme for an international insurance system against great 
disasters, which has already been worked out in draft form with a special organisation and a revolv-
ing fund, was moved another step forward through a discussion of the definition of disaster and of 
of the necessary financial arrangements. The scheme was sent back to the Committee to be retou-
ched and then forwarded to all governments for observation previous to a final conference looking 
to its definite establishment. 
Intellectual cooperation: Apart from an analysis and approval of the work in intellectual co-
operation and especially of the new Institute of Intellectual Co-operation founded at Paris, the 
Assembly adopted the proposals of various delegations for a further study into the education of 
youth in the ideals of peace and the spirit of the League. It carefully analysed the information 
already received; made plans for receiving and distributing still further information; and provided 
for a first expert Committee to study the situation .in detail. , , 
The Press and World Peace: An entirely new proposal was introduced by Chile for gradual and 
cautious steps to see if the press of the world would desire a general conference to help facilitate its 
cooperation in the work of international peace and organisation. While the League is loath to 
intrude in this delicate field, there nevertheless seem to be ways in which it could facilitate com-
munications by serving as a link between governments and Press. It has adopted an attitude of 
receptive waiting to see what the press itself may wish. In December the Council will decide 
whether to go on or not and, if so, how. 
Minorities: The whole League system for safeguarding certain minimum racial, religious and 
linguistic rights to some 30,000,000 minority populations protected by treaties was brought under 
examination by a Lithuanian proposal that such obligations ought to be binding on all states and 
not only the dozen or so affected by specific treaties. The Assembly_. while not accepting this 
sweeping proposal, discussed various suggestions for making the present system more effective and 
decided to forward those discussions to the Council for its consideration. During the Council, 
Roumania deposited 700,000 francs to be distributed in consultation with the League amongst its 
nationals of Hungarian origin whose treatment has been under study by the League - the first 
case, it is believed, of a government giving funds to an outside agencytoindemnifyitsownnationals 
against its own actions. 
Mandates: The League's mandate system, which involves some r 3,ooo,ooo people m Asia 
Minor, Africa and the Pacific is now working sufficiently well so that the general Assembly debates 
held in past years did not prove necessary this year. Nevertheless, steps were taken to assure man-
dated territories full equality with other colonial territories, first by showing that loansorinvest-
n:ient~ a:e fully safeguarded and second by assuring the extension to them of all possible interna-
. an r:-tes: The Leag:ue'~ mandate system, which involves some I3,00o,ooo people m Asia 
Mmo!', Afnca and t~e Pacific is now working sufficiently well so that the general Assembly debates 
held m pa~t y~ars did not p~ove i;iecessary this year. Nevertheless, steps were taken to assure man-
dated terntones full equality with other colonial territories, first by showing that loans orinvest-
n~ent~ are fully safeguarded and second by assuring the extension to them of all possible interna-
Re/ugees: To care for the m1U1on Kussiau it::1u5 """ •w .. ~~----- _ _ _ ~ _ _ 
sion was made for a new distribution bureau in South America and for an international conference 
to attempt to establish a half-million dollar revolving fund to put the refugees where they can 
be self-supporting. For Armenian refugees, Dr. Nansen's project for a loan to create an irrigation 
scheme in the Caucasus to care for the Armenians now in Greece and Constantinople was 
approved in principle, provided detailed negotiations by a committee of trustees prove it to be 
praticable. As regards the million Greek refugees, no further action was necessary, while as regards 
the work amongst refugee women in Constantinople and Aleppo, the Assembly decided to continue 
its appropriations for another year. 
The Budget: The League budget was stronger this year than ever before, having in fact a large 
balance. The total expenditure for next year was put at 22,930,633 gold francs ($4,726,I26), prac-
tically the same as last year. The allocation of this sum amongst the member states was revised 
on a new basis which was accepted for the next three years. Thus the League budget, which 
many had thought might be the rock on which the League would be wrecked, is now thoroughly 
stabilised. 
. The Assembly Hall: As a reflex of this happy state the Assembly voted I6,ooo,ooo francs 
($3,200,000) for anew Assembly building. The architects' committee will soon announce the detailed 
plans for a competition for a design amongst League nationals. In all probability the League will 
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buy a large tract of lake-front ground capable of expansion over a 20-year period at least, and start 
out on a program worthy, as the architects said, of the League. 
Impact of Ideas: So much, then for the immediate results of the actual agenda. Beyond, 
however, is the whole area of intangible results which no accounting system can ever catalogue. 
Genev~ is undoubtedly becoming the world's greatest centre for the clash of political, financial, 
economic and social ideas. Not only do men of every nation, every race, and every religion come 
here off and on throughout the year and finally en masse in September, but perhaps more import~nt 
still, men of every type of thought, statesmen, financiers, economists, jurists, professors, humanita 
rians - experts all, the friction of whose ideas generates still more ideas. 
The World's T eaders : Throw three or four thousand men of all types and kinds together 
for three or four weeks in a small city where they constantly meet in hotel lobbies or on the lake-
front, and an immense intellectual stimulus is certain to follow. Not small men either - for 
this year there were three Prime Ministers, 16 Foreign Ministers, the foremost experts in many 
branches of international life, and over 300 journalists sending news to every corner of the earth. 
These men arrive in Geneva, many withont precise program; they meet and discuss both 
formally and informally; their minds open to new ideas and new viewpoints; and inevitably 
the best of them arrive at a definite conception of what they each can do in this new system of 
international co-operation. It is the old, old slory of human energy galvanising into life. 
Types run through them, of r.ourse. There is the man with personal ambition who suddenly 
sees his opportunity for world fame, if he can find an idea which appeals to world imagination. 
Or the nationalist who feels a sting that his country plays no greater role. Or the zealot who sees 
an ' outlet for his life-ideal. Or the stndent, the research-worker, the analyst into the world's 
motive forces - one and all, they struggle for specific suggestions. -
A World Center: This is making Geneva a world idea-generator. Nowhere, not even in 
a big city, are men so thrust out of themselves to produce. There is something against their 
being smug and self-satisfied. The world re.vards thought and effort. Men can keep themselves 
and their countries in the foreground only if they take a positive part. Probably nowhere else is 
there such an interchange of ideas as in these few crowded weeks. 
Side Negotiat1:ons: Another curious tendency has also developed around the Assembly. 
Entirely irrespective of the matters formally on the agenda, there is an immeasurable amount of 
business done outside the agenda. Foreign Ministers who cannot seek each other out in their 
own countries meet freely at the Assembly. There is none of the excitement of a Foreign Minister 
suddenly visiting another country, no great press agitation or heckling by a partisan opposition, 
no alarums abroad, no "loss of face" in one country seeming to solicit another. 
Take Helland and Belgium this year as an instance. Six years ago at the Peace Conference 
a bitter dispute arose over through commerce on the River Scheldt. Ever since relations have 
been difficult. The Dutch Foreign Minister did not want to go to Brussels nor the Belgian Foreign 
Minister to The Hague. Both. however, came to Geneva, though nearly a day's trip further away, 
and four days after the Assembly began agreement was :eached. So also with Greeks and Bulgars; 
Poles and Lithuanians; and other nations not on cordial terms. So finally with the one fundamental 
rr0blam of all Eurr'p", +l,e Security Pact, which w;is disc 1ssed by the Brifr:h ;.nd F rend. P1:-im e 
Ministers and Foreign Ministers on an automobile ride. 
Geneva has become a sort of diplomatic lubricant. Questions which stick elsewhere are often 
unloosed here. Men who do not or cannot meet, problems which have not or cannot come up 
otherwise, all go into the common melting-pot. These chance products are oft-times greater than 
the main product. Were it for them alone, it would be worth while to bring the world's statesmen 
together once each year. 
The United States: And America - what part did she play in all this world progress ? It is, 
of course, the fashion to lay great emphasis on what she is contributing internationally ; to point 
to the positive rather than the negative sides, and to draw off a list of instances of co-operation, 
even in connection with the League of Nations. But such a policy would not in this instance 
give a truthful picture. The cold fact is that America played practica,lly no part at all. 
There were, of course, hundreds of Americans on hand - - more American journalists and 
infinitely more American visitors than of any other nationality. At times they almost blocked 
the doors about the Council room ; they sat in rows at the Committee meetings; and they came ro 
applicants for each Assembly seat available. Nor were they unimportant Americans, for most of 
the great international movements in America were represented, together with many eminent 
individuals, such as Senator Walsh, Senator Capper, Senator Jones, Senator Owen, Mrs. Woodrow 
Wilson, Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, etc. 
In the real work of the Assembly, however, America played practically no part. Scattered 
private contributions there were, of course, such as the magnificent grant of the Rockefeller 
Foundation for the League's health work or the brilliant individual success of Jeremiah Smith 
as League High-Commissioner for Hungary or Charles P. Howland as President of the Greek 
, - ··~ ..: .. · : . 1Cla n.1;1enca was consp1c10usly a sent. 
o iull'\l accredited_ obse ~e y,i_it iull access to a eetine:s was on an o r e.nor-t tn W::ic:hino+nn 
\ 
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Foundation for the League's health work or the brilliant individual success. of Jeremiah Smith 
as League High-Commissioner for Hungary or Charles P. Howland as President. of the Greek 
Tl ( c - ' ,, J ' 0 - ac ..: .. 'n n~ :n..: CCICidHh,hC. Oil1clal A1.1enca was consp1c10usly a5sent. 
No fully accredited observer with full access to all meetings was on hand to report to Washington 
what was happening at this world meeting. This, too, despite the fact that work in which official 
American representatives had co-operated at previous League Conferences was gone over in this 
body of final authority and various important decisions taken with the American viewpoint 
unrepresented. Thus, what Senator Burton and his delegation of nine did at the Arms Traffic 
Conference was studied, approved, and in some ways considerably advanced. What Congressman 
Porter and his delegation of five attempted to do at the Opium Conference was again examined 
and the inquiry into Persia, which he originally recommended, was finally authorised, even without 
his being here to support it. So also with the -work of Surgeon-General Cumming in matters of 
health, Miss Grace Abbott in Child Welfare, etc. 
Conclusion: Such, then, was the Sixth Assembly - a normal annual meeting, bringing 
together high officials from all parts of the world, advancing the day-to-day work of international 
co-operation in a score of different ways but held in suspense as regards the great major work of 
arbitration, security and disarmament by the conferences which were soon to follow. The next 
few months promise to show steady, quiet progress in League work, probably without very dramatic 
events but with the essential preparatory work for the most important period of the League's 
history. 
